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SAYS WILL LEAD | ESCAPED GAS NEARLY FATAL.THE \iS. FARMER Industries from being destroyed by 
| competition under conditions abroad 
that were impossible here but he pro
posed to mitigate the exclusiveness of' 
a protective tariff,by reciprocity trea
ties that should reduce rates where 
the reductions would do no substan
tial injury to any class of our produc
ers or manufacturers and would se
cure more favorable markets for our 
own goods.

His Words at Buffalo. 
"Accordingly, after his second elec

tion, at Buffalo, facing an immense 
audience and looking over toward our
sister country on the north, he spoke 

is regarded here genemfly as a small the words showlng that he thought
score for Its friends. Those who op- jthe tlme had come for greater liberal_ 
pose It most strongly are known to'lty to our deaIings wlth other coun. 
be counting a good deal on delay to tries and for mutual benefits in reduc- 
assist in its defeat. Its introduction tions of tariffs. I use his language, 
therefore, shows that Its friends are uttered on the day before he fell by 
wide awake and determined not to the hands of an assassin: By sensible 
lose a moment more than can ,be trade arrangements which will not in- 
avoided. terrupt our home production we shall

Town Versus Country. j extend the outlets for our increasing
“The fight in the House is going to aurp'u3’ A system which provides a 

narrow itself down to the town ver.lmutual exchange of commodities Is 
sus the country. The United States 'manifestly essential to the continued 
farmer, who ihas been highly pro- and healthful growth of our export 
tectel for years, and who has been lradf- We must "ot rePose in <’l'; 
making money hand over fist, is go-, aIjcied security that we can ft,Fowl
ing to receive very little sympathy?611 everything and buy little or noth- 
from the town dweller, who has been lng" ** such a thing were possible, 
paying top notch prices for the things wou d n0* 1,6 best for us cr for 
which the farmer raises. those with whom we deal. We slm-iid

_. _ _ „ _ ,,, take from our customers such of their
Tlie Senate Hostile. 'products as we can use without harm

In ithe Senate the fate of the bill to our labor and industries, 
looks black, but it is too early yeti Reciprocity Natural outgrowth.
to be sure of what will happen. One .__ , .. .
hears bothl opinions expressed freely,' P ocity is t e natural out-
one man maintaining that the measure f °wt* o£. °“r wonderful industrial de
will never go through, another that , hi, ™ P°liCy
the biggest oppo^tion is nnw being ^ce ^nd™^ es^^colLmT

eXIfethe Ways and Means committee 'tiob ™ust have a ven‘ abroad. The ex
does -not decide to give exhaustive 6638 be relieved through a for-
hearings the bill should be reported ei»n outlet and W6 should sell every-
bythebeginning or middie of next buy wherever the

. buying will enlarge our sales and pro-
W ' Taft at olilo Banauet jductions and thereby make a greater
_ „llh 'demand for home labor. The period of
Washington, Jan. 30—The last P* * -exclusiveness is past. The expansion

public utterances of Prestdent Me- ,Qf trade and“ commerce Is the 
Kmley in favor of -pomade p^iug prohiem. Commerçai ware;

KING’S ADVISEEBEWAbE
TRIBUTE TO SPEECH OF Four Girls Attending Brandon College

Has Narrow Escape From Death.

Brandon, Jan. 29—Four girls who 
attend Brandon College were nearly 
asphyxiated by coal ghs In their heme 
at 532 Russell street this morning. 
The girls were not found until in a 
precarious condition about ten o'clock. 
The house is near the .hospital and a 
neighbor rushed there and got doc
tors Templeton and Carlisle. When 
the doctors arrived, they found two 
ip a very serious condition, the others 
not so badly affectëd. The girls seri
ously affected will be three or four 
days recovering. In another hour all 
would have been pest aid it is believ
ed. The gas escaped from the fur
nace.

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT SUCCEED GREYT6 FREE TRADE London, Jan. 30—The Gra- ’-S 
phic says that a patriotic 
spirit and lofty statesmanship 
with' a.n intelligent grasp- of 
the intricate colonial problems 
constitute the speeclr of the 
Duke of Connaught at the 
Guildhall and is. an auspicious 
prelude to hie Canadian mis
sion. The Dominion is fortun
ate in securing such a viceroy 
not merely because he is a 
royal prince but because, he is 
a statesman with sound im
perial views;

&
U.S. JOURNAL HAILS AGREEMENT * 
as First step to demolitkîw * 

OF TARIFF WALL.

chief opposition to recipro-SOLD 
ON THE 
MERITS

appointment of his grace of-
FICIALLY ANNOUNCED IN 

. LONDON AND OTTAWA.

TO END RUMORS CIRCULATED 
OF ALLEGED MORGAN!^ *T 

MARRIAGE.

CITY IN STATES COMES FROM
COUNTRY.

Canadian Associated Press, 
j London, Jan. 29—It is officially an- 

pjnounced that the Duke of Connaught 
” will succeed Earl Grey in September 
P 'as. Governor General of Canada. He 
p Will hold-the appointment for two 

years, and that period may be extend- 
ed. Various reports have been cur- 
rent from time to time, particularly 
from Canada, that the Duke of Con- 
nought would not be the next Gover
nor-General, although on the original 

V announcement of his appointment 
I Shortly after the death of King Ed

ward officially it was stated that it 
had been the wish of the King that 
the Duke of Connaught, his brother, 
should be Governor General of Can
ada.

May Cause Delay.
A late despatch from London stat

ed that the Duke would be appointed" 
regent during the absence of King 
george in India for the Coronation 
Durbar. Such an appointment, it was 
believed, would serve to delay the 
Duke replacing Earl Grey.

View of London Times.
The Times says: “The appointment 

of the Duke of Connaught will meet 
-irith the warmest appreciation in both 
Countries, and will reach the Domin
ion in a profoundly significant period, 
it pradually being recognized that the 
tariff arrangement is a momentous de
parture. He should be the last to be
lieve that Canada’s acceptance of the 
terms of the United States implies a, 
weakening in allegiance. Canada is 
only on the threshold of national life 
and Britain must not relax the fibre 
strengthening and maintaining the 
imperial system. The Duke of Con
naught will take a wide view.”

To Strengthen Imperial Tie._____
The Daily Miail asks, “DoetT™tCê 

Puke of Connaught succeed to an 
empty throne and has Canada by

London, Jan. 29- -The News of the 
World says that King George's advis
ers have instituted criminal libef pro
ceedings with the object of ending 
the rumors which have been freely 
circulated for years that His Majesty, 
when Prince of Wales, was Morgan- 
atically married to a daughter of an 
admiral at Malta.

The defendant in the case is Ed
ward Mylius, who is said to be con
nected with the paper, the Liberator, 
published in Paris, which -printed the 
statements on which the libel charge 
is based. Mylius was arrested some 
weeks ago, committed for -triai and 
sent to goal. Subsequently, he was 
bailed in the amount of $100,006.

The case will be brought up on 
Wednesday next before Lord Chief 
-Justice Alverstone and a special. Jufy. 
According to a statement in the Lib
erator, the defendant intends to plead 
justification and subpoena the King 
as a witness. The constitutional law, 
however, makes it impossible for His 
Majesty to give evidence in his own 
courts.

Practically all the London papers 
have stories on the intention of the 
King's advisers to carry the case to 
tile courts on a charge of criminal 
libel. It is noteworthy that the Morn
ing Post made no reference to the al
leged Morganic marriage. It Is un 
derstood! that the proceedings it) the 
King's Abel suit are taken under a 
statute 600 years old.

MINARfi’S
LINIMENT

EXAMINED WAS AN INVASION OFCATCH COLD

PROVINCIAL RIGHTSiysteni needs a Tonic
t will shake off 
kid and putyou 
rood shape.-

have free trade with Canada.’ The 
agreement negotiated by Secretary 
Knox and Minister Fielding, will, if 
ratified, be the first great step to
wards absolute freedom of trade be
tween these .two countries, whose bor
ders march together* for three thous
and miles, whose two people are one 
in blood, in institutions. In aspirations, 
in everything but the accident of 
political boundaries.

A Large Question.
“Evidently the Canadian reciproci

ty, is a large question, one requiring 
to be treated with1 a large view, with 
careful consideration? and in the most 
statesmanlike manner. It is not a 
question to he decided by the petty' 
interests of individuals or even by 
the considerable interests of a sec
tion. The prosperity of the Republic 
its-.whole future for years to come, is" 
botind up in the decision.

"We stand at the .panting of the 
ways. One path leads to .practical, 
if not political union with Canada,-and: 
the development of the entire North, 
American continent as the heritage 
and the possession of a great and free 
people.

The Other Path.
The other path leads to the hard

ening Into two distinct political en
tities, two hostile, or at least unsym
pathetic, peotples, on this continent It 
leads to a closer relation between 
Canada and Great Britain. It means 
the carrying out of Joseph Chamber
lain’s great dream of a British, im- 

bound together no

At Suggestion of Minister of Railways 
Bill to Compell Holding of Coron

er’s inquests Upon All Persons 
Killed In Railway Accidents With
drawn—To Ask Provinces to In
troduce Legislation.

According to| 
ager Twij 
Went to Jaj
,ly Questloi

PALATABLE

LIVER
III 7; ill. 29, -The resignation 

of W. R. Trailers, the copvicted bank! 
manager, from the directorate of the 
lieeley mine Is in the hands of the 
president. It has been rumored that 
Travers had become obstinate and re
fused to resign, but this is not the 

’{act.
"I think it is an extraordinary thing 

that two government officials should 
go to the jail and examine a man tor- 
sanity after he has pleaded guilty and 
without his lawyer," said H. H. De-

Ottv wa. Jlan. 31—In .the railway- 
commission this morning, E. A. Lan
caster, M.P. for Lincoln, withdrew his 
bill to amend the railway act by pro
viding that Coroner's inquests should 
be held upon all persons killed by a 
tuain.

He took this action at the request 
of the Hon. Geo. Graham, who point
ed out that the bill as it stood was 
an invasion of provincial rights. He 
promised, however, ito write to the 
various provincial governments call
ing their attention to the proposal 
and asking them to introduce legisla
tion! to bring it into effect.

Grand Trunk Bill.
The bin respecting the Grand 

Tt-uni: Railway proceeded along quiet
ly until the Clause was reached which 
provides for the elimination of the 
clause in the original charter referring 
to a penny-a-mile rate an third class 
cars between Montreal and Toronto. 
This is the proposition which was de
feated last session by the agitation 
cf W. F. MacLean, and it looks very 
rrjuch as if the company will again 
fqil to succeed.

Dr Sprmile Leads Attack.
The attack upon the penny-a-mile 

clause was led. by Dr. Sproule. The 
Minister ot Railways said that in vie-.v 
ot the popular view of this subject 
he would advise that the clause, be - 
withdrawn. If the #empany wanted
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ARCHITECTS MEET.

the day -before he was 
were recalled tonight by. President ' 
Taft at an address at the Ohio So
ciety’s anniversary banquet in com- , 
memoration of the McKinley birth- V 
day. Many men associated with Pre
sident McKinley in public office and j; 
prominent politicians were present. I.

PreAtdent Taft eulogized the mar- . 
tyred president and paid a high tri- ! 
bute to his attitude on the commercial j 
expansion of the country with par- i 
ticuiai reference to the declarations', 
in favorvof reciprocity generally made ! 
by McKi*a*e*«t-DiAWo. \

"The broadening effect of the na
tional responsibility that McKinley 
had to carry,1’ said PresMfffft Tarft, ■ 
••‘shows itself in no respect more con
spicuously than in this change^ o( view 
on his part in respect of a policy of 
which he had always been tl\_eWief 
exponent. May we not hope that the, 
change that he advocated may soon 
find expression in our national policy 
toward our good neighbor on ■ the 
north, who has1 come half way to 
meet uà. May the fragrarjeê of his be
loved memory lead those upon whom 
is the responsibility and incline their 
minds and hearts to this end.

Fitting Close to Controversy.
“The Canadian agreement, if con

firmed by legislative action, will be a 
fitting close to a century's controv
ersy and permanently establish good 
feeling and commercial union between 
kindred peoples. We shall find a rap
idly increasing market for our. num
erous products among our neighbors. 
We shall deepen and widen the 
sources .of our food supply In territory 
close at hand.

"Our kinship, our common sym
pathies, our similar moral and social 
ideas furnish the strongest reason for1 
supporting this agreement.

“Canada is our neighbor for three 
thousand miles. We have not always 
acted towards Her in a manner most 
conciliatory or with due regird to her 
sensibilities. She has become a great , 
country—indeed, a nation. She causes

ess Shop
Jasper East

Hand - Made 
•ness Our 
-peclalty

perial federation, 
less by trade than by sentiment, with! 
preferential tariffs on either side, 
with Canada taking the place of the 
United States as chief purveyor of 
food products and manufactured ar-’ 
tides to Great Britain. ■

Canada’s Trade Grows.
“Today England is our best custom

er and Canada our third best. But 
our foreign trade wanes and! that of 
Canada grows. If we push Canada 
into England’s arms, the trade ar
rangements, between the -two will tend 
more and more to shüt (is out.

“How tong will our trade with 
these two customers last if reciprocity 
fails? Our Canadian trade must drop 
off as the west/ aifd east channels of 
heir commerce are scoured by use, 
and Canada will more and more sup
ply English heeds in our steadj , 

Some Objections.
“The Journal is awaj-e that objec

tion is made to reciprocity by those 
who fear that they will suffer—by 
the farmers of the North West and 

It does not be-

Is at Any Price, 
caper than Factory

fN CANADA INCREASESon Short Notice.

IN DREAD OE PLAGUEOOBY, Proprietor, 
[otel Block (Comer 
Namayo)

Ontario Last Year Produced Two-
Fitths ot the Lumber in Canada—, 
Sprucç is the Leading Species— 
Total production in Year Valued 
at ai«y-Ttro Million Dollars.

8000WORKM8NSTRIKE
BANK ASICS MORE INSPECTION.

Administration -ef Chinese Railway 
Refused to Dismiss_|M# Chinese' 
Laborers and to Pass Families of - 
Russians to Their Own Country.

HUDSON BAY CO. TO BUILD. V
ational Stock Ottawa, Jai 30—A total

Uiuepec, Jan. bv.—a. delegation ox 
thfe directors of the Caisse Populaire 
called on the Hon. Mr. Caron yester
day asking that their bank be put 
under Government supervision in or* 
de* to inspire greater confidence by 
the people. The matter will be 
brought up in the Cabinet.

The Cafdse Populaire was incorpor
ated two years ago, and has fifty-four 
branches in Quebec, with deposits ag
gregating: $1,500,000.

Report in Winnipeg That Company
Will Erect New Block in Calgary,
Winnipeg, Jan* 30—The Free Pre#i 

tomorrow will say: "It is said that 
the Hudson’s Bay Company have clos
ed for a new site in Calgary on which 
will bo erected the new stores of th” 
company, which promises to exceed 
in magnitude anything in the way of 
departmental buildings west ot Win
nipeg. Land has been held at such 
prohibitive prices In and adjacent to 
the present centre that the company, 
it is reported, will move entirely away 
from their present location and ac
quire a site further west on Eighth 
avenue im the vicinity of the old re
gistry office. The projected action of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company means the 
establishment of a new mercantile 
centre for Calgary."

of New England, 
lieve they will suffer, but rather that

will» ]G OIL Dorers ana pass uie tapuues <-i rne standard says that it is even 
ussians to their own country. [conceivable in the appointment of the 
The strikers have been paid off and.^->,I'te Connaught to detect royal 
ill with their families be evicted j statecraft designed to remedy mis- 
om their dwellings. Troops have|eb'e^ worked by some fiscal perver- 
;e0 called out and stationed along slt3’. “It is an ideal choice anyway," 
ic line to .protect the Chinese. j11 W “and Canadians will regard 
Eight thousand Russian workmen'tbe compliment paid to themselves as 
Ithout homes and without resources,beï?nd Precedent.”
•e likely to prove a source of gravel . be Telegraph discusses the ap- 
uiger. There has been no let-up.p.oir‘tme,r’;t' eulogizing Canada and de- 
the plague. During the past forty- CIaring tbat “a fresh- bright page now 

ght hours, forty deaths were report- °Pen" under the new regime, and that
t in Harbin alone and probably there f Th B° °U‘ t0 ® ^
ere many not reported. In the same E.^J,6 £°r„ th,? consummation of

Okln.» Siefl in F„flzid-many l0yal h»PeS."

In the general prosperity that 
ensue, theyl will emerge the gainer.

“These are questions to be taken 
up in due course. Just now, what im
presses the Journal is that a broad 
view, a patriotic view, a statesman
like view is necessary."

Endorse Reciprocity.
Boston, Jan. 3»—Representative 

Cushing of Boston, offered a resolu
tion in the House today endorsing the 
reciprocity .plan and the bill intro
duced by Representative McCall in 
Congress.

Nesbitt’s Brother-In-Law Appears.

Toronto, Jan. 30.—Frederic Comp- 
ten, brother-in-law of Dr. Beattie Nes
bitt, appeared in the police court tnis 
morning charged with receiving notes’ 
of the Farmers’ Bank. Magistrate 
Denison refused to try the case and 
an adjournment was made for a week. 
Col. Munro was represented by coun
sel and his case was adjourned to 
Wednesday.

IUND ABSORBIENT,

ids of bruises and swell- 
Horses and Cattle.

y Food, Chicken gYr, 

Oyster Shell, 

at Special Prices, 

nd Save at

aimer’s Headquarters”

flLSON’S
44 Queen’s Ave.

KIPLING’S FATHER PUT FIVE MILLION HON. FRANK OLIVER GUEST OF
WESTERN STUDENTS AT QUEENS

TORONTO LIBEL ACTION.

TRAINED MEN IN FIELDStilt Begun Against Saturday Night by 
T. A. Slocum Co., Ltd.

Toronto, Jah. 30—Dr. T. A. Slocum, 
Limited, has launched its action for 
libel against “Saturday Night" at Os- 
goode Hall, as has Louis S. Levee.

The company asks $25,000 damages 
and an injunction restraining the de
fendant from circulating 
ments made therein 
“Psychine” and Its value

Minister of Interior Addresses Western Association of Ibtwbyterian Univer
sity at Kingston—Dr. Dyde, Pros! dent of the New Alberta Presbyterian 
College, Strathcona, and Principal Gordon Were Also Present.

Says Germany in 1911 Will Have Ac
tually Under Trms 775,000 Trained 
Soldiers and Sailors, and Can at 
Any Time Send $5,200,000 Into 
Action.IT0RED BY PSYCHINE.

2H1NE” has restored diousaixU 
to buoyant health end strength
dition had been regarded as hope-
i a tonic and flesh-builder, con-

Kingston, Jan. 30—One of the out
standing functions of the term at 
Queens was the recent dinner of the 
Western association. This organiza
tion includes some seventy members, 
all of whom are native born western
ers, or have lived in the west for a 
number of years. The aim of the 
association is to keep the claims of 
the east before the population of 
Queens and the claims of Queens be
fore the people -of the west. And 
they axe succeeding. The Western 
association is one of the most enthus
iastic organizations around the uni
versity. Between sixty and seventy 
guests sat down to the dinner last 
week t

The guest of the 'evening was the 
Hon. Frank Oliver, and among others 
present were Principal Gordon and 
Dr. Dyde. Mr. Oliver's speech was of 
great interest. The speaker tyos in 
a reminiscent -mood, and dwelt on his 
early experience in the west. Mr. 
Oliver has known the prairies since 
’77, and has watched their develop
ment from a wilderness to throbbing 
life. He has seen the Indian tepee 
and the Hudson’s Bay fort give way 
to flourishing cities and the dog- 
tràil and bridie-pkth superseded by 

'the iron road. Mr. Oliver- spoke 
warmly of the far-reaching influence- 
of the ,R. N. W. M. P. -and in pas

sing paid a generous tribute to the 
late Judge McLeod. j

Principal Gordon’» speech in reply
ing to the toast of the University, 
was in hia usual cultured and elo
quent vein. The address of Dr. Dyde 
was 'rendered of peculiax interest by 
his recent appointment to the prln- 
cipalship of the new Presbyterian col
lege, Strathcona. DT. Dyde leaves 
Queens in the spring for Alberta 
university at Strathcona, after many 
years occupation of the chair . of 
mental philosophy. In the person of 
Prof., Dyde Queens is making a wor
thy contribution to the advancement 
of the west.

Queens has been made richer By 
two Trew matriculation scholarships: 
One is the gift of the, Hon. J. Hi. 
Stratton; iof the value of $199, to 66 
held by students from the county bt 
Peterboro. The other Is presonteJ by 
W. J. Bell, of Sudbury, it is of the 
value of $20, and is to apply to stu
dents from Sudbury.

An up-to-date feature of Queens 
student life is the mock parliament, 
the sessions of whieh. safe held uDualiy 
■on Saturday night. Last Saturday 
tile house occupied itself with the 
speech from the throne. Milch ldi- 
portant and Indeed revolutionary leg
islation waa foreshadowed by tit* eoVt 
eminent. Thb oppwKion, ho 
showed by thetr keen —erstve
criticism that the proposed bills 1*111 
not become law witeoiit sotn*: Wft

the state- Berlin, Jan. 29—Calculating on the 
concerning, basis of the census taken on Décern
as a medt- .ber 1, Col. Gaedka declares in the 

|Thgeblatt that Germany is able at the 
Louis - S. Levee also asks $25,000 'present moment to send the collossal 

damages and an injunction restraining [total of 5,200,000 trained soldiers and 
the Saturday Night from a.publishing sailors into action. That number in
statement alleging that Mr. Levee eludes only a portion, namely 400,- 
“has been, or is using his official posi- 0000 of the so-called "substitute re- 
tion as a member of the board of serves." Col. Gaedka estimates that 
education for the purpose of promet- j Germany will have actually under 
ing or furthering the sale of shares of arms in 1911, a total of 774,000 train- 
stock of the Dr. T. A. Slocum, Lim- cd sailors and soldiers. Without oail- 
ited, among the teachers under the [irtg upon the “substitute reserves,” 
board’s jurisdiction." ■ Col. Gaedka states, Germany can at

any time now put 4,800,000 trained 
men in the field from among the 
6,004,000 ,who have done service with 

-Displayed at Dinner by Members of? the coldrs by land and sea during the, 
Yeung Millionaire’s Bible Class. liast 26. years.

New York, Jan. 30—Ait the (jleHk OF HOUSE QUARANTINED
19,0 memJiers of ItacKefolIer’s Bible | _______

| class, holding their yearly dinner DK Thomas H. Flint Must Remain 
at a fashionable Fifth, avenue restau- Tlvo Weeks in House,
rant, last night. w*e tags with ,
their names scrawled? uppn them in Ottawa Jan. 30—Dr. Thomas H. 
the handwriting of John D. Rocke- Flint, M.A.D., Clerk of the House of 
feller, jr. Mi-. Roàkefeller feared Commons, was not in his seat when 
there might be some trouble about the-House resumed this afternoon and 
the various rilembers knowing, each for a very good reason. A servant who 
other and it was his suggestion that worked at his residence has small-pox 
the tags be displayed. The million, and is now a patient at the smallpox 
aire leader himself wore a tag on. isolation hospital on Porter’s Island 
which was written in bold/ letters and he will remain Indoors for a fort- 
“Rocketeller,1’ ’ - - night at least.

markable properties as a blood I 
id germicide. It will sULuÿnen j 
the weak bags, force oi* the | 
and drive away the cough, no 
how long standing.

’CHINE" tones up the whole 
nd drives out disease, heals toe
issue and restores lost energy. Its |
[will prevent and ward off that 
le disease consumption»
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ni states that he was kick- * 
ad by a horqe, while others 
found beneaith the donkey.^1 
a thigh broken and other,g* 

on his body. The voting.^ 
le Jive in tfie Old Country 
ng communicated with re- , 
imposition of his remains. )
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